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THIRD ROUND AT WIMBLEDON 

Ranked nearly 190 in the world in the Women’s Tennis Association, I was able to 

qualify for pro tournaments leading up to the French Open and the Wimbledon 

qualifying draw. With Kevin Curren’s help, I was chosen to be one of four girls, along 

with Cara Black, Irena Seluytina, and another girl from South America, to be part of a 

traveling team. The ITF paid for our coach, Daria from Argentina, to travel with us. 

My travels didn’t start off so well. I sat at the airport in Paris, waiting for a flight to 

Portugal, my earphones in my ears, reading a French Newspaper (even though I 

couldn’t speak French), but I had completely forgotten about the time change. The 

plane left without me.  

Since there were no more flights to Portugal that day, I had to find a hotel room for 

the night. It was slightly terrifying having to figure it out on my own, but I managed to 

find a “box,” what they called a room, with a hanging overhead TV. It felt like more of a 

cell than a room. I spent the whole night going over how the world clock and the time 

zones work so I wouldn’t ever make the same mistake again. The next morning, I took a 

6:00 a.m. flight to go play my first professional match on red clay. I was the No. 2 seed 

in the qualifying draw. 
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Stressed out about my horrible time-traveling skills, and having had no practice, I 

went up against a South American player who didn’t seem to hit the ball harder than 45 

mph, yet she had no problem sliding in on every shot that I made. Then I started 

making mistakes. I couldn’t get the ball past this girl, no matter how hard I hit. I ended 

up launching the ball—sometimes into the fence—but lost the point anyway. Sigh. 

 I lost all but the first game that day. Needless to say, I hated clay after that 

experience; to me, it was nothing more than a slide-on-dirt disaster of a surface. 

French Open Qualifying  

My first Open Grand Slam Tournament after Juniors was the French Open and it 

was an exhilarating experience. I hadn’t played in the French Juniors due to my strong 

feelings about clay, so I’d have to bring my best. The hospitality was incredible. 

Transportation was there for me whenever I called a number, and there were people 

everywhere chasing me for autographs. But I have to say, I think they chased anyone 

who was carrying a tennis bag. 

I was starstruck from day one. I had access to the pro player locker rooms and the 

players’ restaurant, and I got to see all the great players eating pasta and hanging with 

their coaches and managers. It was fantastic. And I was being treated like one of the 

important tennis players. 

Thankfully, the clay at the French Open was much better than the clay in Portugal. 

The Portugal courts had been like a beach with a sandpit covering it. The surface of the 
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courts was beyond slippery—I was sure I looked drunk. Sorry, Portugal! But at the 

French Open, I could move around with purpose—and look sober.  

My first-round match was against someone who was, on paper, a very good player. I 

was a set down in the match and 2-5 down in the set when the angels in tennis heaven 

showed up. They must have felt sorry for me. At about 6-2 in the third, I started to 

come from behind to win the match—on red clay, no less. Coach Daria looked like she 

was in shock and remained that way for a couple of hours. Take that Catfish!  

I had another win over an Indian girl, and then I played seeded qualifying player, 

Elena Tartarkova. As I walked off the court, I knew I had done my best on red clay. 

When the red clay season came to an end, I was off to the U.K. for the grass season, 

which was great because I felt that grass was my best surface. But I lost my first 

warmup tournament in the second round, and when I played the Tournament in 

Birmingham, I was up a set and 5-4. But I lost the stupid match. 

 I felt like a failure. The whole year, I hadn’t done anything. To make matters worse, 

I had gotten injured—but I learned to tolerate the pain. So far, I wasn’t showing any 

potential on red clay or on grass either, for that matter. 

Wimbledon Qualifying  
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I went into the Wimbledon qualifying with very little confidence. It rained so much 

that year at Wimbledon that the grass turned into one big muddy blanket over the 

entire court. I played my first round against a Spanish player. All I had to do was get my 

first serve in, and I was golden; she had an extremely Western grip and looked as 

uncomfortable as I felt on red clay. Seemed like it was payback time! 

Next, I played Tina Krizan from Slovenia; she was a very good player. For some 

reason, I started to build confidence on that wet grass, I served as if I had a personality 

transplant to win the match! 

For my final round of qualifying, I had to play Alexandra Olza, a Polish girl who had 

won Junior Wimbledon a couple of years earlier. I concentrated so hard that in the last 

set and afterward, I had the biggest headache I have ever experienced. But I won the 

match in three sets. 

More importantly, I qualified for the main draw at Wimbledon. I was beyond 

thrilled. It was something I had been dreaming of for my entire 19 years of life! I was so 

proud when I got my main draw badge and got treated like a main draw player. Once 

again, I was starstruck. Being able to warm up next to the top players like Novotna and 

Seles, with Kevin Curren there to support me—it was heavenly. But I kept my game face 

on, saying, “I want to win this thing!” 
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My first-round match was against a former Top-30 player who had gotten accepted 

into the draw on a “protected ranking” status. I beat her 6-4 6-4. My serve was a 

bulldozer. My personality transplant was still activated! 

For my second-round match, I played a girl from Taiwan. After three sets, I was 

through to the third round at Wimbledon. What an experience! 

Only a week earlier I had felt like quitting tennis, but now I felt like I could win the 

tournament if I kept serving so well. Now, anything was possible. 

At the warmup courts at Wimbledon, I booked the main practice court—which was 

for main draw players only—and teamed up to do warmups with Svetlana Krivenchova 

from Bulgaria, who surprised everyone by making it through to the third round. But 

first, Monica Seles practiced on our court. Then, when she went off-court, Svetlana and 

I started to warm up, but it wasn’t long before Monica returned, wanting to practice 

more serves. I was cool with it; no problem. I figured that having Monica Seles practice 

on the same court that I was practicing on was rewarding somehow. But then my 

Bulgarian buddy decided to tell Monica exactly how things work. She told her that she 

had already had her turn—it was now our time to play. Monica Seles just walked off and 

said, “Okay.” I couldn’t believe it. 

As we warmed up, Svetlana and her dad wouldn’t stop fighting and throwing 

Russian words at each other for more than three consecutive balls hit. It was quite 

distracting, but I did survive it. 
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My third-round opponent was No. 9 in the world at the time: Irena Spirlea. We were 

scheduled to play on Court 13, a show court. For that match, I didn’t serve as well as I 

had been. Afterward, I realized that she could hit forehand and slice backhand winners 

from everywhere in the court—on the run, out of position, bad bounce—didn’t matter. I 

was simply shocked at her skill. I gave it a good fight, and after a rain break in-

between, I lost 4-6, 4-6. She went on to play Jana Novotna in the next round on center 

court. Novotna won the title that year.  

After the match, I just wanted to wave to my mom on TV. 

A few months later, I learned that the match had been televised in South Africa a 

few times and even in the States. I played that match, and I played doubles against 

Martina Hingis and Jana Novotna on that day, my 20th birthday. I played against three 

Top-10 players. I make it sound wonderful, but I have to remind myself that I lost. It 

was a “great experience,” but the dream was over for the time being.  

All of a sudden, the press had an interest in me, and I felt quite accomplished. For 

the first time since my achievements in Juniors, I started to feel confident and 

optimistic about my tennis future. 

My cousin Wiltus lived in London, and he gave me massive support while I was at 

Wimbledon. Before my match, he’d drive me to the All England Tennis Club Wimbledon 

in his convertible VW Golf, and we’d listen to Billy Joel’s “We Didn’t Start the Fire” to get 

me motivated. We went to the Wimbledon ball together, and I even got into a dress—a 
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rare occurrence! So I enjoyed the rest of the tournament. I think I even gave him my 

coach’s badge.  

Home 

I went home to South Africa and was very well received by so many people who had 

watched my match on TV. I was a star! And all I wanted to do was work hard—harder 

than what was good for me. I felt like it was my time to shine and become the 

promising Top-10 professional tennis player I always dreamed I’d be. But it takes more 

than one decent result to get to the top, let alone win a Grand Slam. I found that out the 

hard way: from over-training, I hurt my flexor hallucis longus tendon on the inside of 

my right ankle.  

My mom told me, “Why all the sudden fitness training when you know you are 

prone to injuries? Just focus on playing tennis.” She was right, but not because fitness 

training is a bad thing. It was just the right thing at the wrong time— and too much of 

it. 
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